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Y.W.C.A.
*
By Marion IGenholz,
*
President
*
* * * * * * *

This organization is known, understood, and appreciated by only a
s mall number of the students in the•
Normal School. Many think that the
Y. W. C. A. i& for t hose only who
pay the 26-cent membership fee. This
is a wi·ong impression. It is for
everyone in school, but especially
for the g irls of the Normal. The
cabinet officers a nd committees are
made up o.f those paying the membership fee, but the regular meetings
are open to everyone.
Outside of t he Y. W. C. A. litt le
is known of the work done by this
organizatio n. For this r eason, I shall
list that which has been done from
September 15 to December 14:
'.l'he h elp given at t he fall registration t ime to the new students.
The party and mixer on Monday
evening, September 16, for all the
gir ls of the school.
The candy sales every Wednesday
in the rotunda.
The sale of "hot dogs" and candy
at t he Home Coming game.
T he Normal Y. W. C. A. took
charge of the Christmas Anti-Tuberculosis Seals sale. The amount sold
was $60.'
•
The Chr istmas Japanese art sale
was put on for the benefit of the
students who wanted to give attractive but inexpensive Christmas gifts,
and did not have time to make them.
During t hese months the Service
Comm ittee has been m aking layettes
for the Spokane Social Service Bur eau. The members h ave endeavored
to get th e names of t he . students
and faculty who h ave been ill in the
Normal h ospital, and to visit them
or send t hem flowers. At Thanksgiving time they were unable to get
the name of any Cheney f amily in
need and so th ~y sent their Tha nksgiving basket to a needy family of
eight in Spokane.
The House Committee has had two
new pictures framed for the Y. W . C.
A. room. The members of the committee are working on several good
plans for making that room more
attractive and comfortable for the
girls that live Off-Campus and US!)
it as their study and rest room during the school day.
The Y. W. C. A. has held a Thanksgiving vesper service and a Christmas Vesper service, with two excellent speakers, and good musical programs.
All of t he committees and officers
have worked to the utmost of their
ability to make the Y. W. C. A. a
big organization in this school, one
that is felt by everyone, and one
that is of benefit to everyone. T his
is still its a im. I n order to accomplish this we need the a id a nd cooperation of everyone that is at all
interested and willing to be a helper
and member.
Du1·ing the week immediately following Christmas the Winter Quarter Membership Drive will be held.
Let us make this the most successful drive that the Y. W. C. A. has
ever known. Following is a list of
the present officers and committees
to whom you may come for further
information about this club: President, Marion Kienholz; vice president, Mrs. Magellu Surbel'; secretary,
Bonnie Moss; treasure1·, Mary Neffner; reporter, Marion Raymond; undergi·aduate representative, Laura
Wherry.
The following are the committee
chairmen : Service, Nella Johnson;
social, Hulda Stahl; membership,
Louise Grieve; meetings, Mrs. Mayelln Surber, world fellowship, Buelah
Thomas; publicity, Marion Raymond;
finance , Margaret Dorrance; house,
Katherine Kienholz.

Normal Enrolment
Hits Record Mark
'l'he pr.ascnt em·olmont is the highest in the history of the Normal
School for the wlnter quarter. The
total enrolment Monday was 826. It
is expected that a large number will
enroll after the holidays.
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Senior Hall Girls Entertain SANTA CtAUS •**
IN EVIDENCE *"'
New Members of Normal Faculty
At Attractive Christmas Party DURING WEEK :
*

Fairyland, Santa Claus, Angels of
Peace, and a genuine Christmas
spirit featured the entertainment
given by Senior Hall Satur day evening, December 13, in honor of the
n ew members of the faculty who
came to Cheney Normal during the
years 1923 and 1924.
The elaborate decorations of flowers and wreaths, tinted lights and
Christmas trees were unusually beautiful.
A pleasing program was given. A
pageant, "The Spirit of War," was
one noticeable number. "War" came
in to the sound of doleful music. He
was followed by soldiers, typifying
the "Spirit of War" and was driven
out when th e mother's, r epresenting England, France and Italy,
came in signifying "Spirit of War•- Depart." As Angels of Peace appeared, the soldiers, followed by the
mothers, backed out.
Another effective number was a
tableau, "Holy Night," showing the
Holy Family and the Shepherds,
lighted only with the light of the
Bethlehem Star.
Other nnmbers of the program
were:
Chorus-Hark the Herald Angels
Sing, Senior Hall.
Vocal Solo-Oh, Little Town of
Bethlehem, Katherine Kienholz.
Violin Solo- Mazurka,
Blanche
Pos~
·

Quartet-Whispering Hope.
Violin
Solo-Alpine
Maiden's
Dream, Blanche Post.
Reading-Bethlehem's Child, Oral
Scott.
Vocal Solo-In the Fields, J amesina McLean.
Piano Solo-Praeludium , Marion
Raymond.
Vocal Solo- If I Were a Rose,
Esther McDonald.
Pianologue- In the Usual Way,
Ruth Miles.
Piano
Solo - Kamenni-Ostraw,
Marjorie Main.
Violin Solo-Der Sohn der Heide,
Freda Masl1burn.
Quartet-All This Night.
To the delight of t he children,
Santa r ushed in to distribute the
gifts from the Christmas tree. He
forgot no one, and everyone received
in addition apples and a stocking
filled with candy and nuts. Santa
was assisted by his own special helper and the Chr istmas Angels.
Distinctive place cards, with t iny
candles and Old English lettering
gave a dainty touch to the r efresh ments which were served. An artistic flower screen concealed a corner
in which were placed tables for t h e
little folks who came with t heir pare·nts. The children, with t heir natural
Yuletide ent husiasm, added much to
the good time of the occasion.

CLUB'S OBJECT
TO ASSIST IN
APPOINTMENTS

ROBERT OSBORNE
NEW PRESIDENT
MEN'S ASSEMBLY

Mr. and Mrs. St. Nick
Unite in Springing
Pleasant Surprise at
Tuesday's Play Hour

:
*
*

**
*

CHRISTMAS TREE
*
BRINGS CHEER :
Christmas Carols and
Special Program Yesterday Help to Make
Real Holiday Spirit

*
*

* * * * *
STUDENT BODY
NOMINATIONS
Election, January 6, 1925
*

For President-Jamesina McLean
Roberta Mccorkell
Donald Webster
For Vice PresidentRobert Osborne
For SecretaryHulda Stahl
Chairman Social
CommitteeGertrude Reifenberger
Chairman Entertainment
CommitteeClaude Gottbehuet.

'*

*

*

*

*
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:* NOMINATIONS
* ARE MADE FOR
NEW QUARTER
*
*
*
*

: Jamesina McLean, Ro* berta Mccorkell, and
*
Donald Webster Are
*
* Named for President
*
* ELECTION TO BE
*
ON JANUARY 6
*
*

*

EUSTIS PLANS
FIFTH ANNUAL
HOOP TOURNEY

Interest Centers on
Presidential Office, as
All the Other Candidates Are Unopposed

Although the all•school Christmas
Jamesina McLean, Roberta Mcparty which was scheduled for Thurscorkell, and Donald Webster were
day evening, December 18, had to be
nominated for the office of presicalled off on account of the basketball
dent of the Associated Students at
game with W. S. C.. this week h as
a meeting held in the auditorium
Tuesday of last week. The election
been Christmas Week, and the Christmas spirit has pervaded the school.
will be held Tuesday, January 6.
A decorated Christmas tree stood
Other nominations made at last
in the rotunda during the week, beweek's meeting were: Robert Osing lighted up every evening. Genborne for vice president, Hulda Stahl
eral assemblies every day were given
for secretary.
over to the singing of Christmas
Lack of time prevented the rest
carols.
of the nominations being held at
Santa and Mrs. Santa surprised t he
that time, and they were completed
dancers at Tuesday's play hour,
at last Tuesday's meeting.
scattering candy kisses over the
At Tuesday's meeting, Gertrude
room. Another pleasing feature was
Reifenberger was nominated for
t he lighted Christmas tree in the
chairman of the social committee,
middle of the rotunda.
and Claude Gottbehuet was the sole
A special program was given at
nominee for chairman of the enterThursday's assembly. Miss Kuykentainment committee.
dall of t he Training School gave a
The interest in the election will,
reading, a nd Miss Lawton, Miss ZimPlans are already being made for of course, center around the presimerman, and Mr. Fouser gave an in- the fifth annual basketball tourna- dential nominees, for, except for the
strumental trio.
ment to be held by the Normal dur- formal marking of the ballots, the
ing the first week of March.
rest of the candidates are already
On Saturday, December 16, h igh elected.
Robert Osborne was elected presischool representatives of five coun- Candidates Are Active in School Work
dent of men's assembly for the win,
ties-Lincoln, Spokane, Stevens, FerJarnesina McLean is an advanced
ter quarter at a meeting h eld Wed,
ry, and Pend Oreille-met in Spokane student and ·has taken an active part
nesday, December 10.
to make plans for a basketball tourn- in the social life of the school. She
Other officers are:
ament. The team winning out in was on the staff of t he Journal last
Lloyd Burpee, vice president.
this meet will represent this district quarter, and is a member of the
Carl T anke, secretary-treasurer.
in t he state meet. Adams and Lin- Cercle Francais and the Press Club.
Paul Soper, chairman of the pro•
coln counties may be drawn into t he
Roberta McCorkell, who has estabgram committee.
tournament of this district.
lished a r eputation as a scholar, is
Merton McRayde, chairman of tho
Strongest Teams Will Come Here
also an advanced student. She has
social committee.
Coach Eustis represented the Nor- frequently been on the honor roll,
Sylvester Hilby, sergeant-at-arms.
The Candle and Compass was the
mal at the meeting, and plans were nnd she was awarded the Sam W .
Some inter esting meetings are he•
name chosen by a new organization
made to bring the strongest teams Webb scholarship for 1924. She is a
formed last Monday night. The or- ing planned for the coming quarter
of each distr ict to Cheney for t he member of the Dagger and Shield.
ganization is s popsored by Miss Don- and every man is urged to be present
1925 tournament.
Don Webster has been active in
aldson and is composed of students
During the past years the tourna- all school activities while he has been
Prospects
for
a
winning
basketball
who have taken upper grade work in
ment has been given splendid supteam for the coming season are es- port by the students and townspeople. at Cheney. He was a member of the
the Normal school, e ither upper
pecially bright. In order to get his The first tournament h eld by the Pep Band last quarter and has been
grade methods or upper grade source
squad in shape for the hard early- Normal brought together six teams. a member of other orchestras and
materials. •The purpose of the club
season games, Coach Eustis has cut The school started out on a small bands at the Normal. Last quarter
is to cooperate with the appointment
he was president of men's assembly,
t
he squad to 20 men. By doing this
committee in the placing of teachers,
Santa Claus rushed t he seas·o n a he has made it possible to give his scale and in so doing was able to and he is now president of the Senior
to produce a greater acquaintance trifle in order that the members of
pay all the expenses of the visiting B class.
among the members here at school, the French Club might have a me1Ty attention to those who are to repre- teams.
Bob Osborne, the nominee for vice
and to further the interests of the Christmas at t heir party, • Monday sent the Normal in basketball the
Twelve Teams Last Year
president, has been prominent in stucoming
season.
All
others
may
turn
upper grades and Junior High Sch ool. evening.
The tournament has grown until
out from 3 to 3:45 on Monday, Wed- last year 12 high schools were rep- dent activities, having been elected
Forty-five members were present
Rooter King at the beginning of the
The entertainment b egan with the nesday and Friday of each week.
resented. This was a result of the
at Monday night's meeting, at which singing of Christmas songs before the
The men who survived the cut are: support given by the backers of Nor- year, and president of the men's astime a constitution was adopted.
sembly for this quarter. He is a
open fire in th e dean's reception Burpee, Byers, Erickson, Jim Davis,
The following officers have been room. Suddenly the lights were Ashley, Brown, Leifer, L. Johnson, mal school athletics. The tourney member of the Dramatic Club and
chosen:
flashed on and Monsieur Santa Claus, W. Johnson, Smith, Boileau, Simon- was such a decided success that all the Dagger and Shield.
Dagny Oppegaard, president.
Hulda Stahl is a member of the
Ted Morgan, appeared. AltQoug h h e ton, Bowman, Pickett, Edge, Whit- expenses were paid and a sum of
Paul Rumburg, vice president.
had smashed his nose in his rush ley, McBride, Walker, McAlexander, of money was left over. Coach Eu- Y . W. C. A. cabinet and vice presistis believes that this was the first dent of the Senior B clasi,.
Elsie Pritchard, secretary-treas- from the north pole and presented a
Tierney, Heathman, Wynstra, Hum- self-supporting basketball tournament
urer.
Gertrude Reifenberger served last
somewhat disheveled appearance, h e phries, and Hackney.
ever held in the 1,1orthwest.
quarter on the social committee, and
Clarence McNair, chairman of the was greeted with deligh t.
Team Will Be Fast
is, also, familiar with her work. She
After he had presented each meminitiation committee.
It
is
hard
to g;et a line on the prostakes the place held Inst quarter by
Ralph Farrey, chairman of the pro- ber with an approp1·iate gift, the
Luella
McFaddin, who is now teachpects
~o
early
m
the
season.
The
party
adjourned
to
the
Y.
W.
rooms,
gram committee.
teams m the past have made an ening at Pasco.
where
refreshments
were
served.
Julian Robison, chairman of the
Claude Gottbehuet is a Senior B,
Valarie Kulp was in charge of the viable record, and followers of the
membership committee.
game feel that t hey can depend upon
and has taken an active interest
entertainment.
Coach Eustis, with t he material at
Louris Gamon, reporter.
The Girls' Glee Club, under the di- in student activities. He succeeds
hand, to develop a team which will
P lans were made to have an initiarection
of C. E. Fouser, made its Kenneth Davis, who has resigned
compare favorably with those of the
tion of new members Wednesday
first appearance last Thursday in after holding the office for the last
past.
evening, January 14. Mrs. Jennie
two quarters.
The team will not be as h eavy as assembly. They sang with creditable
Larsen was appointed chairman of
skill
the
following
numbers
:
that of last year, but this loss of
a serving committee for that occasweight will be made up by the in- Welcome, Sweet Pleasure Minuet
ion.
.............................................. Harris
The
Men's Glee Club was well crease in speed.
Love's
Dream ................................ Liszt
received at its initial appearance durIdaho Game Postponed
In the Time of Roses............Reichards
ing intermission at the movie ThursThe game which was announced The Little Dustman ..................Brahms
day night.
with Idaho for Saturday night has A Banjo Song..............................Homer
The following program was given: been postponed on account of conA Christm11s Vesper service was
\---The Young Old Lady .................... Scott
Song of the Armourer................ Nevin flicting dates.
held by the Y. W. C. A. last Sunday
To draw up a football schedule, the
The
organization
of
the
Glee
Club
The lineup for the first game, is as follows: First soprano, Mar- evening from four t o five o'clock.
Columbia Valley Conference met last Strong Heart ................................Parks
Saturday.
Homer Davis, athletic Swing Along .......................,............Cook which was played with W .. S. C. on garet Bartley, Mildred Fox, Louise Although the electric lights went off,
Little Indian Sioux or Cro\'{ ..Ba1·tlett
manager, has arranged the follow- Love's Old Sweet Song ..............Malloy Thursday nigkt, was chosen from the Grieve, Eshter McDonald, Velma candles were brought in, making t he
following ten men:
ing schedule for next year:
Sloan and June VanderMeer; second program even more beautiful.
(Was given as an encore) .
Miss Donaldson gave an interestBurpee,
Ashley,
Byers,
Brown,
Gonzaga, September 26.
The members of the club are : First Walt Johnson, Erickson, Hackney, soprano, Be11nice Hall, Minnee Jessee, ing Christmas talk. In addition the
Donna
McDonald,
Jamesina
McLean,
Whitman, October 2.
tenor, Grant McAlexande1·, Lawrence Simonton, Jim Davis, L eifer.
Katherine Robinson, Fannie Ross, f ollowing program was given :
Lewiston Normal, October 10.
Moffitt, C. Maury Nelson and W. S.
Ca1·ol- Joy to t he Wol'ld.
Eight of these men will probably Marguerite Sholderer, and E sther
Spokane College, October 17.
Shelton; second tenor, Leo Anderson, be picked to be carried on the squad
Prayer- Rev. Mr. Wood.
Sinclair;
altos,
Georgia
Bennett,
Louis M. Balfe, Homer Davis, Law- throughout the season.
Vocal Solo-"O Little Town of
E lizabeth Brown, Violet Gerhauser,
rence E. Johnson and Walter Oberst;
Bethlehem," Katherine Kienholz.
Lillian
Herron,
Doris
Lane,
Dorotha
first bass, Herbert Dunlap, Russell
Violin Solo-Freda Mashburn.
Reuter, June Sturman, and Lillian
Gemmrig, Leslie Johnson, Reese
Vocal Duet -"Silent Night," JameWood.
Hattabaugh and Paul Rumburg; secsina McLean and Georgia Bennett.
A piano class meeting was held ond bess, Lloyd Howton, Glen MansPiano Solo-Rut h Olson.
Wednesday evening nt the pinna field, Merton McRayde, Be1·gan MoQuartet-"Stars of Bethlehem,"
studio. The following program was ran ancl Ross Pickett.
Laura Wherry, I sa Brown, Fanny
The drive for the sale of Christgiven:
Ross, Mildred Fox.
Coach A. A. Eustis has recommas seals in the Normal, under the
Carol- "Hark the Herald Angels
Sonata, in F major................Glementi
direction of Laura Wherry, netted mended that fourteen men be award- Sing."
Alice Ratcliff&.
ed football lette1·s. Seven new men
almost $60.
A Rieland Laddie......................Morey
will be issued "W" sweaters. They
The
drive
in
the
halls
was
in
Doris Carmody.
Word has been received ,that Vir- charge of Helen Thompson, Monroe, are: John Davis, Don Chapman, BerSonata, Op. 22 No. 4................Kuhlau
ginia Shissler of Grangeville, Idaho, Pansy Stahl, Senior, and Don Web- gan Moran, Walter Erickson, Ted
Mildred Akers.
Wynstra, Sylvester Hilby and Leslie
Venetian Gondola Song..Mendelssohn has been married to Mr. Tom Kelly ster, Sutton.
The results of the drive in the halls Johnson. Capt. Jim Davis, Verne
of Montana.
Mrs. Kelly ente1·ed
Ethel Fairman
The Manual Arts basketball t eam
Ashley, Maury Nelson, Art Byers,
Narcissus .................................... Nevin Cheney Normal at the beginning of and training school follow:
the fall quarter, and was manied Monroe Hall ................................$ 6.46 Homer Davis, Wendell Laughbon, and won from the Medical Lake town
Willene West.
Impromptu ............................ Schubert during the Thanksgiving vacation. Senio1· Hall .................................. 6.20 Ted Sheppard are letter men to earn team 32 to 23 a t Medical Lake Sat,
'l'he couple are now making theil' Sutton Hall .................................. ·s.oo their "W" again. A man must play urday night.
Elizabeth Buergel.
The Manual Arts t eam has ar•
Butterfly ................................ Lavallee home on Mr. Kelly's rancl1 in Mon- Training School .......................... 20.93 in a n\ajority of the quarters to be
tana. While at the Normal, Mrs. Miscellaneous .............................. 12.42 eligible for a letter. Donald Simon- ranged a schedule of games this
Lorena Schwitzer
ton lacked but one quarter of \vin- winter with town and high school
Polonaise ............................ MacDowell Kelly was a member of tho Apache
te ams around Cheney.
Total ...................•......................$49.00 ning his sweater.
Esther Sinclair.
Club.

Conference of · Representatives ·of Five
Counties
Considers
Meet for Next Year
TWO COUNTIES
MAYBE ADDED

Winner of Tournament
at Cheney Will Represent District at
Annual State Meet

BASKETBA.LL
PROSPECTS
ARE BRIGHT

New Organization Will
Also Further Interests
of Jun~or High and
the Upper Grades

Indications Point to
Team That Will Compare Favorably With
..Teams of Past- Years

SANTA CLAUS
PAYS VISIT TO
FRENCH CLUB

'GIRLS' GLEE
MAKES FIRST
APPEARANCE

Men's Glee Club
Is Well Received
At First Appearance

MISS DONALDSON
IS SPEAKER AT
VESPER SERVICE

Conference Arranges
Next Year's Schedule

Piano Students
Give Program

Christmas Seal Drive
Brings Almost $50
In Normal School Fourteen Savages
To Get Letters

Normal Girl Bride
Of Montana Man

Manual Arts Team
Defeats Medical Lake
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
HE JOURNAL extends to everyone its best
wishes for a merry Christmas and a pro perous New Year. We hope that we can be of even
more service to you during the coming year than
we have been in the past. It ha been our contant aim to give the students t he best possiblo
news service, and to make the Journal something
of real value in the school, something that will
be looked forward to each Friday with pleasure.
Criticisms and suggestions will always be appreciated.

T

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
E SHOULD not forget while we are enjoying ourselve at home during the Christmas
vacation that upon returning we must elect officers for the Associated Students. Many factors have entered in to prevent the completion of
· the elections before the holidays, leaving this
business in an unsettled state. Let's remember
to come to assembly Tuesday, J anuary 6, and
elect our student body officers.

W

AFTER-EFFECTS
VERYONE will be leaving Cheney this weekend for his home to spend the holidays. Two
weeks away from one's studies makes him reluctant to begin work again upon r eturning.
'
Of course, we shall not expect to pore constantly over our books while we are enjoying our vacation. But there is always a coming-back. When
1 t'
t t k t
t
t
d t. h
we r e urn
our u ies ere, e s no a e 00
long getting back to our old working habits, Let's
overcome that after-holiday tendency of loafing
th
on e job._______ _ ___

E

°

WHO'LL START IT?
HY shouldn't there be an mganization of the
off-campus men of the school? There are
about 85 men now living off-campus. This is
the largest unorganized group in school, the residence halls and the off-campus girls having been
long organized.
There is now no sure means of communication
with any off-campus man. No announcements
can be made, with the certainty that they will
reach the men in private homes.
Announcements at dinner reach every man in Sutton Hall.
The same may be said of Monroe and Senior
Halls as regards the girls. House representatives for the off-campus women meet regularly.
Why cannot the off-campus men elect house representatives and have a similar organization?
Probably all that is needed to start the movement is for someone to talk it up among the men
and put the gears in motion.
Somebody get
bu y. Don't wait for George to do it.

W

LE1"S HEAR OTHER OPINIONS
time. ago the Journal published an editonal written by one of the members of the
staff, entitled "Boxing and Wrestling.'' In it the
writer urged that the men of the school give
some attention to these two sports.
These sports deserve to be given attention. The
accusation cannot be made of them that they
furnish exercise for only those who are already
well developed, for a11 who turn out will get plenty
of body-building exercise.
Another point in their favor is that they can
be followed after leaving school. Other sports,
s uch as football, basketball and track activities,
are seldom indulged in after men leave school,
and the star in these sports is apt to neglect the
care of his body.
Not all of us can develop ourselves physically
th1·ough participation in basketball, so why not
turn our efforts toward wrestli1,1g and boxing,
keeping an eye towa1·d our future health as well
as our development while in school'/
We have received a letter from the editor of
the "Weekly Messenger," from Bellingham Normal, urging the adoption of boxing and wrestling
by the two leading Normal schools of the state,

SOM~

SCHOOJ.i!.OUJWAk

T

,omc Mistuk n Idcm-1 of

hen y
Normal
Monro Hall i on of tho corridors in lhC' Ad huildi11g.
Th 'J'nnk iH 1111 implem ut ol'

and agitating for a tournament between the
schools. This eems t o us to be a gooq idea. It
would be anoth r contact with our sister institution, and would tend to strengthen the bonds
which link us together.
It tp.ay not be possible or practicable to have
a wrestling a·nd boxi1'lg tournament this year,· but
would it not be a good idea to tart things in
motion to bring about t his end eventually?
Think it over, fellows.
Let's hear other
opinions.
ORMAL CONDITIONS GOOD
CHENEY
From "Spokesman-Review," December 13.
ONDI'l'IONS at t he State Normal School at
Cheney arc excellent and it is doubtful if any
special appropriation will be asked by the institution at the coming session of t he legi lature,
Representative Charles H. Voss said last night
on his return from Cheney, wher he and members of a Spokane legislat ive delegation spent the
day,
In the party that visited the Normal School
·were State Senators Reba Hurn, W. J. Sutton,
Daniel Morgan and Representative John Anderson, Floyd Danskin, Charles E . Peterson, Olaf
Olsen, W. W. Zent, Marcus Morton, J. N. Stephens, Arthur L. True and Mr. Voss. Secretary of
State J. Grant Hinkle and C. R. Maybury, clerk
of the hou e, were also in the party.
President Showalter of the Normal School on~
ducted the party throu~h the buildinga, nnd lt
was brought out at th~ time th~t PO funds from
taxpayers huve been m1ed to buy furnishings or
fixture in the dormitories. Students who have
paid for board have s upplied fu nds.
A discussion in which four men stud~T\tS took
part led to the appointment of ~ qmmittee, Miss
Hurn, Mr. Zent, Mr. Morton and Presid(mt Shq,walter, to draft a pill to come P.~f ~~ h§ le~hilatur e ~sking that ~ de~r@e Qe IJ!~nted students
who graduate after four years of a normal hool
course.
It was explained that the lack of a degree preents graduates from teaching in high schools
and that it was only fitting that graduated student should be ranked in the class Q{ 00llege
graduates. It will be proposed that a degree of
bachelor of education be given.
Attention was alled to the need of building
the third floor of a women' dormitor y, Senioi·
Hall, which upon completion would take care of
-betw~en_ 50 &nd 60 additional atudents. No a.~propr1at1on, however wa~ sug~ested by t he pres1dent _y esterday, A waitmg hat ~f s~ve~al hundred 1s on the chool book of the mstitution, and
it is believed that about ~22,000 would be needed
to f inish the dormi toi-.Y.
The legislators were guests at a dinner served by the home economics depar tment, directed

war.

The iti Studio it1. n µhotoraph •gall l';V. • · · .. • ·
• - ·• •
The Rotunda iH a n-wrry-go-

round.
The Campus is n louri~l pnrk.
The Heating Plant is a new
1 ind of perennial.
This Normal is rncr •ly a 1 laco
in which to have a good time.
Dere Ma,
Shucks, i cant rite any better than i uste. All we do is
make o s an strait lines that
aint strait. I dont see nothin
to it ma, but its j st like a lot
of these subject we take here.
Now for in tance i saw "Food
Selection" on the kedule so i
thought Id take it an a might
get what i want t o eat. I got
stung again tho, Ma. It dont
have not hin to do with what w
get at the dor mitor y.
Say, ma t he girl got a new
way of dres in around here.
Bill says t hey dres that way
fer Jim. I saw a whole bunch
of them runnmg around down
in th . basement. l guess they
w-u~ waitin fer Jim. Anyway he
didn't show up while I wa
watchin them. Im gonta. pick
me a girl outa t hat Jim bunch.
I thi nk theyre yqunger than the
others. ThE}y sure no how to
go steppin- I watched em, an
thats what the boys say i ne d
-is a girl t ha.t ii\ go steppin
with me
l{m•~r up with t hnt red tie
~ fa' ma, My blue one got
into the soup so many times its
all stlt'f at the end.
Whats the use of ritin anymore ma, i'm comin rite home
tonite. Gue s I'll bring this
with me. So long, ma.
Your lovin son,
PETE.
.P. S. I fergot. I wuz gonta
end like this-yours t ill th pillow slips and the bed spread .
(Thats jest a joke, ma, dont try
to figer it out).

And all through Monroe
Not n person was studying
No one-w know.

When you om · t th nd of a
p 1·feel day,
And your long cl-for aca lion
is her ,
All suitca e packed
When your grip's all pa ked but
ln the hope that next day
you'v just one ln s
The trains would be carrying
To
attend whil
our train
Them far away.
dra, s near;
an you think what th end of
Wh n out in the hall
this pcrfe t day
Was h ard uch a clatter,
an
mean to a tired 11.eart
W f lew to the door to see
When
the insLructor says,
What was the matter.
" ou'l1 have two whqle
weeksA lad bunch of students
So
just outline Hix books-and
W re starting th ir flight
a
M rry hristmas to you!"
Yelling "Merry hristmas to all,
And t all a Good Night."
N. B. 'l'his " ight Before D r Maw, & Paw,
I bin l>i zzy this wl & I aint
Christma " poem was too long
to make a parody on all of it, so hnd no tim lo rite 01· nuthin.
we left out the part wh re it I bin t echin in Lho trnin scoo1
says, "Flung open th
huLtcl' an gee ma its lotsa fun. The
and threw up the sash." We first thing I clo is look behind
d n t have "sash s for dinner the kids eers an down there
throte , an th y mal e funny
her anyway.
fac s nl m . I tee ·h spcllin two,
Miss Sw rer in
rt class: you kin sea my Hp llin is cm"That isn t what you would call proovin.
'Say folk thcirH om mitcy
a good warm brown."
smart
kids in th claHs. I nev er
Student: Well, it ought to be,
sped d to find such brite kids
I put two oat on it."
their for ma they dont hav no
t echers but fellas lik I.
We Think MaybeWell folks aft r i bot my
All the in tructors will tell
l1 : "
ow tudents, we want books my finances ( thals spelt
you to just rest and forget about krectly) is down pcrty low, an
school, o we'll make no a sign- I d n't Imo if I kin g t home
an you
ments for the Monday after a- for rismus or not.
end Bill do\ n with the old
cation."
Yeh-and maybe hristmas Ford? Ile kin sec a good basketball game if he cnms at. ni te,
comes in ,July.
an i'm gonna stay till then. Its
There i a young man known as gonna b a good g·aim two, uz
its with the Uni crsity of Idnho.
Verne,
Say folk I ha cnt got my
(Ashley's the rest you discern).
Say, Monroe, we Senior girl
V B D' yet Aintcha gonna send
As president of Sutton
and she Suttonly is abo e Norm.
Quite a figure he's cuttin'.
mal.
Well I gotta go lo bed no . I
This i all. Will the m eeting
think Ill see yoo all crismus.
adjourn?.
Heard in the Halls
Your loving 8Un
By the Dept. for onferring
"I'm going to ask Miss Hy- Merit.
PERCY.
giene and Mr. Psychology about
my grades."
If any of you girls forget the
MERRY HRIS'l MAS
time of your dates or get them
* * *
Hasn't t hi s week d-r-a-g-g-e-d mixed, ju t apply at the rooms
s-l-a~w-1-y? But oh boy, it's gone on ither side of the doors of And a HAPPY 1 EW YEAR
by Mr . Lewis and Mrs. Louise Anderson.
at last and it's home for us.
Monroe and Senior Halls. We
* • •
"The delegation was entirely satisfied with the
keep our windows open at 9 p.
Normal School," aid Mr. Voss. ''It is capably 'Twas the night before Christ- rn. and have a complete schedule
CA)IPUELL'
nor
managed and President Showalter is an able ex- ____
m_a_s_ (v
_a_c_a_t_io_n_)_, _ _ _ _ _0_f_ al_l_d_a_t_es_m_a_d_e_._ _ _ _ __
Campbell's hop will supply you
with pr lty Xmas gifts ; h olly boxes
ecutive, The place is clean and most orderly aud
and Xmas ornnmc1 ts.
if all the state institutions we:1·e run as well there
would be no complaint."

C

Always Acceptable

RULES FOR PORCJi)FUL WRITING
(From "The American Press" )
RTHUR BRISBANE, editorial writer for t he
Hearst newspapers, speaking a week or so
ago before members of the Sphinx club in New
York, mentioned as the two indi pensable attributes of succe s in writing either news or advertisements-intensity of purpose and freshness of
interest.
"If you don't feel it intensely when you write it,
how can you expect anyone to feel it when they
read it'?" Mr. Brisbane asked.
"Whatever you write, or whatever you do, do
it as though it had never been done before. That
is why newspaper work is such a dangerous game.
It is the 'same old thing' over and ove1·.
"In this work instead of practice making you
perfect, practice makes you dull.
"Send a young reporter out on a story of a murder, or a child starving to death, and he will make
his story glow with interest. Send the same man
out on the same story ten years later and h e will
report: 'Not much to it.
Just another child
starved to death.'
"The greatest ability is to be able to approach
your work with fresh interest.''
Mr. Brisbane then dealt with the characteristic
in writing that has marked his own great success·
-simplicity.
"Nothing is more pathetic than cumbersome
and obscure writing," he said. "If it isn't worth ·
saying, don't say it. If it is worth saying, make
it so plain it cannot be misunderstood. Too many
men pride themselves on wordy, fancy writing.
The masters of literature write simply.''
Relative to the power of advertising, Mr. Brisbane said:
"The fundamental idea in advertising is to get
a thought from your mind into the mind of another person.
"Before you can write successful advertising
you must first know what you want to say, and
second, put it in such w01·ds that it can be readily
understood.
"You have to do five things in advertising. You
must make people see it; read it; understand it;
believe it, and want it.
"Dante said, 'Give light a nd people will find the
way.' You can tell a man how to traverse a dark
road. But hold a light for him and he will not
need yom· direction.
"Advertising is the light."

A

Silk Hosiery

She will
Appreciate a
Box of

Pig n'
Whistle
Chocolates

Women's silk Hose with lisle tops, heels and toes-semi and full fashioned--such wellknown and dependable makes as Spuntex Guaranteed Hose all colors.

$1.00 to $2.00 pr.

BLUM'S

·==============--,,........:.=-=-===~-==-========='

for

Christmas
For Sale by

Sweets N' Eats
Sundaes Sodas Candies
Sandwiches Soft drinks

0/ie

.worlds best
judge of heat

says: (,;»

Try Our 35c Lunch 11:00- 1:30
Phone M. 1251
R. B. LiedlolT, Prop

Service That Satisfies

GAS
OIL
ACCESSORIES
Th_ermome~ readings prove that Magnaray
delivers twice the war:tnth of other electric
heaters o~er the living area of a room. Its
comfound quadruple reflectors do for electric
heating what Mazda lamps do for lighting.
They give greater efficiency from the same
or less, current. Three sizes. Remo,,able hea!.
ing e[(ment. Arrange for three-day trial.

MAONARAY
'J)orlable 'Ele.dric He.afer
Cheney Light & Power
Company

Brown & Holter Garage
Main 1271

W Deliver

City Meat Market
COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Choice Steaks

s

l:lTATE N0,RMAL SCHOO.L JOURNAL
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Dagny Oppegaard s
Christmas Parties
.Miss Mabel Culkin
Off-Campus Girls
6A Hygiene Class
Occupy Time of
New Critic Teacher Head Women's Lea e
Spend Week-End
Has X-ray Explained
Senior Hall Girls
In Training School The Women's Leaguo elect ofAt Their Homes By Dr. M. W. Conway
ficers for the winter quarter at their

J[uniot Olson nnd Clc lin Lnnning
Dwn,·cla Lynch nnd Mury PatterTho GA clm,a in Tlyg-ien e nL the
Miss Mabel L. Culkin has been r egu lar meeting Wednesday.
flJH'nl the wock-end in Spoka.ne.
son sp<'nt Lhc week-and in SpolmnC'.
'£1•u1ni llg i1chool, taught by M.1·. •Tames chosen as ct·itic touchct· in the secDagny Oppegaard was f:osen
1 I 1>1s Virginia Dickinimn and Miss
Dorl Im MrK<'nzio wnH Lho 8u111lny I >a vis, ,•i:iitc,rl Dr . onway's office ond grade at the train ing school, president of th e league; vice resilai;L
'l'hun,day
morning.
D1·.
Co
nway
A llwrl1\ Morgan were dinner guests dinnc,· guest oc' Hn:t.el Anderson.
·
succeeding Mrs. Helga Oyen Peeler, dent, Hazel J ol in; secreta1·y-tr -asur-

or Jnmesinu McLean.
The :following gil'lii shopped in
Spokane SaLurday: Ellen Long, Edilh
Davidson, Murian Noill, Lydia Kiont•
:r.let·, Frerla M11Khbul'n, G1·nce Roh•
wedet• and Buclah !J.'homas.
Marguerite
Ferguson
visited
friends in Spokane during the week•
nd.
Mabel Rink r spent Sunday in Spo•
kano.
Aloun Lanham wns a guest of
lluldn Stahl Saturday and Sunday,
Tl'aco McFaddin, Agatha Shook
and Mul'ion Raymond went to Spo•
kane Friday and relurned Saturday
afternoon.
Mm·y Nc-ffner, Lilly Johnson, Lucile SpeeR, Marguerite Sholderer,
nnd Lois Spinning spent the week-end
in Spokane.
Blanch Lance went to her home in
Sandpoint for Lhe week-end.
Dorothy Nelson visited her home
in Opportunity over tho week-end.
Anna Remer, V Ima Rosebaugh,
Ve1·onicn Sullivan and Blanche Post
wont to Spokane Sunday.
Esther Nystrom rnotol'e<l to Coonr
d'Alene with Miss Marian Lawton
lasl week-end.
Miss Midarn Zimmerman was entertained at dinner at Monroe Hall
Sunday by Melvinc Dillingham. Other
guests were Lorena Schwitzer, Elizabeth Bue1·gel1 Pauline McMillan,
8sthor Sinclaire, Agatha Shook and
Marion Raymond.
A hot dog party was held in Martha Schubert's room last Friday
night. 'fhe guests were Elizabeth
Buergel, May Conner,. Freda Mashburn, Lilian Molson, Bernice Rockwny and Eva Houtchens.

Miss Zimmerman
Is Dinner Guest of
Monroe Hall Girls
Miss Zimmerman was the dinner
g-uest of the fol lowing girls at Monro Hall Sunday noon : Melvine Dillingham, Esther Sinclah-, Marion Raymond, Lorena chwitzer, Elizabeth
Buergel, Agatha Shook, and Pauline
McM illan.
Treva Lucy had as her guest Vera
Roger s, a former st-udent here, who
is now leaching near Ritzville.
larine Chandler, Pauline McMillan, and Lucil1e Thors entertained
at a fudge party Friday evening.
Bertha Geppart also gave a fudge
party the same evening.
Miss Davidson was the dinner
guest of Miss Wilson on Saturday
cv ning,
Clara . afe and Dorothy Lemon
motorctl L Spokane with Miss Pattc•rson SnLurclay.
Spokane claimed the fouo,ving
gi1·ls this week-end: Lillie Guske,
Josephine Olson, Mildred Glotfelty,
ormn Shelton, Edna Lig.ht, Elsie
Pritchard, Helen Budenhagen, Maude
Lampson, Anne llerzner, Carolyn
Haynes, Louise Grieve, Elizabeth
Herbel't, Mae MuUin, Edna Allenbach, Helen Hannnit, Helen Thompson, ,Juliette Woodard, Dorothy Davidson, Della and Mattie Lacey.
K eturah Kimmel, Kathryn McCutchan, and E leanor r others went to
Deer Park for the week-end.
Edna Rensber1·y spent the weekend at her home in Ooeur d'Alene,
and Ruth Berkey went to Chester.
Mabel Hinds and Thelma Morgan
of Spokane were tho house guests
of Helen Galvin and Wilma Clay.

Eyesight Specialist
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH

Eyes examined
. Glasses fitted
Perfect Results Guaranteed
Toss Armstrong nnd Marian Milli- <' ·tilained the use of the X-n1y and who left two weeks ago because of or, Wilma Clay; chairman of pr gram
illu st.rutecl his rf'mal'ki, with the use

gan spent Saturday in SJ)Olcane.
Roberta McCorkell, Kato ,fnmicson, und Ol'pha Winegat·d s pent the
week-end at their homes in Medical
Lake.
Zelda McMullen and Bernice B1·own
vi.sited th ir homes in Spokane dtn··
ing the wook-entl .
Marguerite Thomas Rpent tho weekend at her .home at Vora.
Grace Wollmuth of Spokane culled
at t ho Allbuugh house 'SaLurday afternoon.
Katherine Campbell spent the
week-end at ho1· hom e in Spokane.
. Sadie Gauger was a dinner guest
at the Allbaugh house Saturday
evening.
Gretchen Tinkel was ill at her
home in Spokane the first of the
week.
. The Apache Club was represe nted
in S11olrnne this week-end by Catherine Leland, Florence Coal'dy, Carrol
Oliver, and Ursula Culler.
Doris and Leona Lane visited in
Spol<ane over the week•end.
Viola Wrights took dinner with
the Lane sisters last Tuesday night,,
Virginia Miller was the guest of Mildred Diener Friday night.
Helen 'furman of Kennew ick and
Mrs. Net of Kellogg arc now boarding at Mrs. Scl'oggie's.
Hanietto and Hele11 Hughes, Wanda Lebold and Rose Breton spent
the week-end in Spokane shopping.
Faye Trimble left for California
Saturday evening.
The girls of the Palouse House
had as their guests Sunday Buell and
Ber·wyn Throop, Verlin Rust, Ross
· Bonnett, George Peck, and Orin
Kendall.
The Palouse House had a Christma s tree and party 'rhursday night
to celebrate the coming vacation.
Ruth Lemon, Kathleen McGuire,
and Mat·y Larkin spent the w eekend in Spokane visiting with friends
and doing their Christmas shopping.
Anna Yonlco and Virginia Wornom
spent the week-end in Spokane.
Alice Clift spent the week-end at
her home at Otis.
Martha Schroeder has m oved to
the Lindquist house.
Susan Giese spent the week-end
at Medical Lake.
Zita Rowe spent Sunday afternoon
in Spokane.
The Philaclocian House welcomes
several new g irls this quarte1·. They
are: Veda Ranes, E stelle Brown,
Hazel Elliot, Helen Cady, Janet Nesbitt, Anne Turnley, and Elnora Six .
Amy Coleman and Miriam Riggs
were Spokane visitors Saturday.
Anne Turnley and Doris Koefod
spent the week-end in Spokane.
Elnora Six wont to her home in
R eardan for the week-end.
At the Philadocian House meeting
Monday ' light Velma Bageant was
elected house represenfative and
Rubye Stipe house reporter.
Letha Hanson has r eturned to
school after a week's absence.
Velma Bageant spent the weekend in Pullman.
Ross Emhoff and Morley Minyard
visited at their homos at Spangle
over the ,voek-end.
Ray Nessly made a trip to Spokane on Thursday.
Cecil Calhoun of the Philips house,
left school at the close of l ast quarter. He has gone to his home at
Rosalia.
George Wendler attended a party
at Moab Saturday night.

Sutton Hall Inmate
--------Monroe
Hall Girls
Is Lost in Crowd
Of Spokane Shoppers Stage Mock Wedding
'rhat Christmas is coming was
proved by the fact that a number of
the boys were shopping in Spokane
las t Saturday. Maurice Brislawn and
Louis Balfe went up early and came
bnck late. Louie got lost. He put
on one or these new.,fanglecl suits
and could11't find his way out. Mam·ice came back with a s upply of jokes
he heard at the "Pan."
Homer Anderson was a week-end
visitor in Spokane.
Bayard Martin and Walter Oberst
avoided the 'hl'istmas rush and finished their shopping last week.
Ambrose Boileau visited with his
sister over tho week-end.
Julian Robison and Merton McRaydo made their weekly pilgrimage.
Julian motored to Reai·dan to see his
wife. "Doc" went to SJloknne.
In t he light of a dull moon, 14
young people played skip-to-my-Lou
an<l roasted marshmallows over a
dump fire Friday night near town.
Allied I·lunL is sick in bed, probably
caused by too mar1y helpings,
Laut'once White slowly wend oLl hi s
way from Millwood to Cheney last
Saturday night, arriving home in
time for hot cakes Sunday morning.
Playing with "The Moonshine Serenade1•s," Reeao Hattabaugh, our
rising young banjoist, recognized a
riumbor of the Normal students ut
Tyler last Saturday.
Because Wayne want d a hotter
plnce to air his saxophone, Brown
un<l Ross PickoLt have left the hall
nnd moved down-town.
George McNah· visilocl hero over
Lhc wcok-end, wiLh his bioLher Clai·onco.
Miss Vora Johnson s topped off at
Cheney las t Suturclay to see her
brotj101·s, Walt and Leslie.

DR. SLETTO

The gu-1s of Mom·oe Hall were
present at a mock wedding Saturday evening, when Miss Samantha
Slipshod (Olga Hansen) and Mr.
Hiram Skipapog (June Sturman)
were married by the Rev. Otho
Crawford.
The bride was lovely in n gown
of lavender voile, wi t h a bed spread
veil which hung in gl'aceful lines
from the topknot on her hed. She
was given in mauiage by her father,
Mr. Slipshod (Bernice Hung).
One of the bridesmaids, Pauline
McMillan, sang "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds My Collar to My Shirt."
'l'he other characters were:
Train benrC1r, Dorothy O'Neil;
ring bearer, Moona Alvoid; flower
girl, Violet Hinchcliffe; best man,
Juliette Charrier. A wedding dance
followed the ceremony.

_____

,

of ll acrcon. H e also showed them
some X-ray pictures of broken bones.
The 013 cln.::1R in hygiene, with Mr.
~coll as lcaC'her, has boon examining rod and white cm·pusclcs under
the tniCl'OSCOpe.
,John and F:mmett Corcoran , o.f the
sev011th grncle, have moved to Portland, Oregon.
Vernon McLean and
Virginia
Brown enrolled in t he second grade
Monday, December 8.
Rolph Bolton enrolled Dec mber 8
in tho thircl grade and Glenn and Earl
Bolton in the OB grade. 'rhey come
from th e Bryant school in Spokane.
Mrs. Peeler, second gra<lo criLic,
left last week because of the death
of h er father. 1'he critic work has
been done by Miss Williams, of the
first gTadc, Mrs. Young of tho third,
and Mr. Ilorrall. Miss FitzGorald
has b en a ssisLing during her vacant
periods from the Normal. A new
critic will be chosen soon and will
take up her work in January.
Dorothy McBride, of the fourth
grade, moved to Spokane last week.
The fourth g-rnde girls will present a program at tho Normal for
the Y. W. C. A. the la . t o( January.
The sixth grade boys, under the
direction of Mr. A. II. Horrall, have
org-anizod a glee club, and will sing
at tho Parent-'l'eachors' Association
meeting in January. Tho members
of the glee club arc: Archie Cutting, John hrist, Floyd and Raymond Guertin, Donald Hodge, Randolph Shiple~', Vern McGee, Iloward
Holmqui st and Abram Vandor Meer.
Miss McBride, penmanship teacher
iJ, the eighth grade, was out last
week becat1se of illness.
The pupils of the seventh and
eighth grades are learning· and singing Chdi;tmas carnls, und r the dir ection of Mrs. Grace llulschcr, sup ervisor of music in the training
school.
The seventh and eighth grade art
classes, under t he direction of Miss
\.Vhitnell and Miss Stipe, have been
making hr istmas decorations.
The results or the sale of Christmas seals in the various grades a1·e
as follows :
.T!'ourth grade -·····························$ 4.54
Fifth grade ···············-·····:············ 4.01
J~ighth grade .............................. 4.00
Sixth grndo ··············-··················· 3.01
Seventh gr ade ········-··············-······ 2. 37
Thit·d grade ·············-···················· 2.00
First gracle ···-······························ 1.00

t he death or her father.
committee, Mae Rice.
Special rates to Normal School Students
Miss Culkin received tho degrees
I
of A. B. and A. M. from Columbia
University. She has had five years' John S. Shields will help you piake (Make appointments at hotel office)
expel'ience teaching in Duluth, Minnesota, public schools. For two years a Life Income for yourself,
she was a demonstration ,teacher in
Phone R. d 72.
ti e lower grades at tho Lacrosse,
Wisconsin, Normal school. She was
for three years head of tho primary
department at the state normal
school at Farmville, Virginia·.
Office Over
to
At present Miss Culkin is doing
Security National Bank
critic wo1•k in the State Norm a l
school at Munsey, Indiana. She will
Phone M521
Lake up the work · in the training
Residence Phone Main 1061
sc hool Monday, January 5.
1

Dr. Mell A. West

Subscribers
the

NORMAL :
HISTORY!

Santa Claus Visits
Monroe Hall Girls
Thursday evening at 9:30 found
Monroe Hall girls celebrating the
coming Christmas holidays.
A program of Christmas carols,
gam s and quadrilles was enjoyed by
nil. The climax o.f the evening
came when Santa appear ed with a
huge bag o.f rag dolls, horns and
ratt.les which he distributed to all.
The living· room was gayly decorated in red and green, with a Christmas tree on each side of the fireplace. A shower of stockings filled
with candy and nuts covered the floor
around the fireplace where Santa
had dropped them down the chimney.

I
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should obtain their

1

Sport Coats
Slip-overs
Outing Clothing
Athletic Goods
.Gymnasium Clothing

copies at the Normal
Book Store
1

It costs no
more to have
your shoes
repaired
by experts

All at special prices to
State Normal School
Students

We
are
experts

INSIDE DOPE

Maury Nelson.
Maury i s one of the best known
and best Ii keel m en in sch o o1. He '.:.=.=.=.=.=.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.=.=.::.::.::.::.-::.::,'::.-::.::.=:
was imported from the fruit country arounrl P each, and he is the pick
The Gem Meat Market
of the lot. This is his fourth year
I
here. While here he has gathered
Fresh
and
cured
meats
of
all
about all tho honors that- can be beI
stowed
upon
one
person.
He
kinds.
has won letters in all the four
major sports,
having eight or
nine letters in all. He has held the
Dressed chickens
offices of chairman of the social committee and president of the stud ent
association. In addition to all this
Fresh Fish Oysters in seas~s
he is student manager at Sutton Hall
for his second year.
Phone Main 571
Chenby
Maury is well liked by both boys
and girls, and especially by the
latter. His one weakness is falling
for the fair sex. His favorite book
is "Peck's Bad Boy," and his favorite
sport is playing marbles with the
Rates by day or week
first grade boys.

Nett's Shoe Shop

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.
Sporting Goods
607 SPRAGUE
Spokane, Washington

Dance

Music

Cheney Cafe and Ho~el

CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:

1

Cheney Bakery

Total .......................................... $20.93
The seventh and eighth grade
pupil s, student teachers, and cl'it ics
Counter
,vill have their annual Chri stmas
tree a1'1cl party. this afternoon from
All Good Things to Eat
2:00 to 3:00. Names will be drawn
and gifts exchanged.
in the Line of Bread
'l'he fifth and sixth grades will
have their pnrty at tho same time.
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
A program is being planned, nam es
will be drawn and gifts exchanged.
ancly canes will be .given to all
K. LAUFF, Proprietor
pupil s,
The third and fourth g-rades will ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
hold their Christmas party together,
as will the first a nd second grades.
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE
James Davis and Paul Rumburg
will coach the training school basketSpokane-Cheney
ball team. They arc planning fi ve
Daily Schedule
or six games wit h nearby schools.
'l'h ey will play the Junior High
*7:00 a. ID,
school team, and probably !<.,our
8:00 a. m,
Lakes and Medical Lake.
5 a: m
Cliffo1•d Anderson of the 6A class,
Leave Spokane
*2:15 p. m
moved to Moscow, Idaho, Monday,
· l*4:15 p. m
December 15.

and Lunch

~

P :o

When selecting an orchestra for
your dance, remember I can furnish you with high class musicians, for any size orchestra
desired

We handle the best that's goo~ to
eat. Try our lunch from 11:301to2
Everything in season
1

Open from 5:30 a. m.
Courtesy

Jerry J. Barry, Jr.

Qua~ty

Huse's Grocer}f

Member Local 105 A. F. of M.

Red 541

Phone
Riverside 1012 or Main 230

Candies

I
I

Cook~es

:======================1i===:

SEE

Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.

I

SELNER

Beautiful New Portraits

When you need your

Prices Extremely Moderate

EYES

Angvire Studio

Examined

of

Art Photography

6:00 p. m.

REPOR'I' OF M.OVIE COt".vf,MlTTEE,
FALL QUA RTER, 192 l
1

Balance on hand, Sept. 15,
1924 ····························-·········-···$ 96.71
Receipts for quarter.................. 850.06
Total ............. ·-······ ................. $946.76
ExpendituresF eatures, comedies and Nows ..$350.00
larence Eddy ·······-·················· 90.00
Ad vortising ···- ······-·············-····· · 17.61
Part'el Post ................ ,.............. 39.31
Supplies, Spokane Movie
House .................................,
1.75
Kenneth Davis, manager........ 13.85
Donnu McDonald, organist..... . 20.00
Clayton Rya,n, operator ........ -·- 20.00
Laughbon, tickt•t manipulator
5.60
Total ........................................$557 .92

Leave Cheney ..

*

*6:45
8:30
10:30
1:00
4:00
7:10

a.
a.
a.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m
m
m,

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard

1

Dentist

I

Fernwell Bldg.

Office Hours
I
1: 30 to 5 :30 p. nL

9 to 12 a. m.

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

~

Security Nati~n~ti3ank Buildinl
Ph
M · 21

Dally Except Sunday.

City Transfer & Storage

-=====s=.=w
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=====-:.!..:::========o;=~
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Mrs. west Hair Shop

MA;~;r~iiNG ,

For Appointments

Call-Main 1311

I

I
1

__
Balance on hnnd, Dec. 5, 192-1..$388.84 ·------------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_;:--_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_- - - -_ -_-_-_t-_-_-_-'

Spokane.

H: J . Montague

Phone Main 1321

==
Fo=r you
=r

Cheney

~

Gas ::d Oil

TheSERVICE
STATION
================

McDONALD'S

C. I. Hubbard

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kind

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils

Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Phone: Black 58

INC.

Telephone-Main 482

r

w

Engraving and Printing
In Every Style

GUERTIN'S CASH STORE INC.
The Practical Gift Store of Cheney

School Annuals and
Booklets

Normal Avenue

Cheney Free Press Red uz

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

4

EDUCATION BILL NOW PENDING
IN CONGRESS AIMS TO CREATE
NEW GOVtRNMENT DEPARTMENT
The Education Bill now before Congress, known ns the Sterli11g-Reed
Bill, is perhaps the most far-reaching
measure concerning education that
has ever been introduced in the national legislature. The following is
a full text of the bill. The section
index is the one published by the
Journal of the National Education
Association.
Creates a Department of Education,
With a Secretary in the President's
Cabinet
A bill to create a Department of
Education, to authorize appropTiations for t h e co11duct of said department, to authorize the approp1·iation
of money to encourage the states in
the promotion and support of education, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress
assembled, That there is her<:iby created an executive department of the
Government to be called the Department of Education, with a Secretary
of Education, who shall be t h e head
thereof, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and who shall receive a salary of $12,000 per annum,
and whose tenure of office shall be
the same as that of the heads of other executive departments; and section
158 of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to include such department, and the provisions of title 4 of
the Revised Statutes, including all
amendments thereto, are hereby made
applicable to said department. The
Secretary of Education shall cause
a seal of office to be made :fot· such
department of such device as the
Presirent shall approve, and judicial
notice shall be taken of said seal.
Authorizes An Assistant Secretary
of Education
Sec. 2. That there shall be in said
department an Assistant Secretary of
Education, to be appointed by the
President, who shall receive a salary
to be determined by Congress. He
shaU perform such duties as may be
prescribed by the Secretary or required by law. There shall also be
one chief clerk and a disbursing clerk
and s uch chiefs of bureaus and clerical assistants as may from time to
time be authorized by Congress.
Sec. 3. That there is hereby transferred to the Department of Education the Bureau of Education, and
such
offices,
bureaus, divisions,
boards, or branches of the Government
connected with or attached to any
of the executive departments or organized independently of any department, as shall thereafter be administered by the De partment of Education, as hereinafter provided.
AU officers, clerks, and employees
employed in 01· by any office, bureau,
division, board, or branch of the Government, transferred in accordance
with the provisions of this Act to the
Department of Education, shall each
and all be transferred to said Department of Education at their existing grades and salaries, except
where otherwise provided in this Act;
and the office records and papers on
file pertaining exclusively to the
business of any such office, bureau,
division, board, or branch of the Government so transferred, t1Jgether with
the furniture and equipment t hereof,
shall be transferred to <;aid deparrment.
Defines Powers and Duties of the
Secretary
•
Sec. 4. That the Secretary of Education shall have charge, in the buildings or premises occupied by or assigned to the Department of Education, of the library, furniture, fixtures, records, and other property
used therein or pertaining thereto,
and may expend for rental of appropriate quarters for the accommodation of the Department of Education within t he District of Columbia,
and for the library, furniture, equipment, and all other incidental expenses, such sums as Congress may provide from time to time.
All power and authority conferred
by law upon Lhe head of any executive department, or upon any administrntive board, over any officer, office, bureau, division, board, or branch
of the Government, transferred in accordance with the provisions of this
Act to the Department of Education, shall, after s uch transfer, be
vested in the Secretary of Education, and all bus iness arising therefrom or pertaining thereto, and all
duties performed in connection therewith shall thereafter be administered
by the Department of Education.
All laws prescribing the work and
defining the duties and powers of the
several offices, bureaus, di visions,
boards, or branches of the Government, transferred in accordance with
the provisions of t his Act to the Department of Education, shall, in so
far as the same are not in conflict
with the provisions of this Act, remain in full force and effect and be
administered by t he Secretary of Education, to whom is hereby granted authority to reorganize the work of any
and all of the said offices, bureaus,
divisions, boards, or branches of the
Government so transferred in such
way as will in his judgment best
accomplish the purposes fo this Act.
Directs Department to Con~uct Research in Specia] Fields
Sec. 5. That the Department of
Education shall conduct studies and
investigations in the field of education and report thereon.
Research
shall be unde1·taken in (a) illiteracy;
(b) immigrant education; (c) public
school education, and especially rural

education; ( d) physical education, including health education, recreation,
and sanitation; (e ) prnparntion and
supply of competent teachers for t he
public schools; (f) hig·her education;
and in such other fields as, in the
judgment of the Secretary of Education, ma1y require att,ention and
study.
In order to carry out the provisions
of this section the Secretary of Education is authoribed, in the same manner as provided for appointments in
other departments, to make appointments, or 1·ecommendations of appointments, of educational attaches to
foreign embassies, and of su ch investigators and representatives as may
be needed, subject to the appropriations that have been made or may
hereafter be made to any office, bureau, division, boa1·d, or branch of
the Government transferred in accordance with the provisions of this
Act to the Department of Education;
and where appropriations have not
been made therefor the appropriation
provided in section 6 of this Act shall
be made available.
Authorizes AppropriaLions for Administration
Sec. 6. That for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, and annually thereafter, the sum of $500,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated; to the Department of Education, for the purpose of
paying salaries and conducting studies and investigations, and paying
'all incidental and traveling expenses
and r ent where necessary, and for t he
purpose of enabling the Department
of Education to carry out the provisinos of this Act. And all appropriations which have been made and
which may hereafter be made to any
office, bureau, division, board, or
branch of the Government, transferred in accordance with the provisions
of this Act to the Department of Education, are her eby continued in full
force and effect, and shall be administered by the Secretary of Education in such manner as is prescribed
by law.
Authorizes Appropriations for the
Removal of Illiteracy
Sec. 7. In order to encourage the
states to remove illiteracy $7,500,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is' authorized to be appropriated
annually for the instruction of il literates fourteen years of age and
over. Said sum shall be appo1-tioned
to the states which qualify under the
provisions of this Act, in the propositions which their respective illiterate population fourteen years of
age and over, not including foreignborn illiterates, bear to such total population of the United States, not including outlying possessions, according to the last preceding census of
the United States. All funds apportioned to a state for the removal of
illiteracy shall be distributed and administ ered in accordance with the
laws of said state in like manner as
the funds provided by state and local
educational authorities for the same
purpose, and the state and local educational authorities of said state
shall determine the courses of study,
plans, and methods for carrying out
the purposes of this section within
said state in accordance with the laws
thereof.
Authorizes ApP,ropriations for Americanization
Sec. 8. That in order to encourage
the states in the Americanization of
immigrants $7,500,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is authorized to be appropriated annually
to teach immigrants fourteen years
of age and over to speak and read
the English language and to understand and appreciate the Government
-0f the -Uni ted States and the duties
of citizenship. The said sum shall be
apportioned to the states which qualify under the provisions of this Act in
the proportions which their respective
foreign-born populations bear to the
total foreign-born population of the
United States, not including outlying
possessions, according to the last preceding census of the United States.
All funds apportioned to a state for
the Americanization of immigrants
shall be distributed and administered
in accordance with the laws of said
state in like manner as the funds provided by state a nd local authorities
for the same purpose, and the state
and local educational authorities of
said state shall determine t he courses
of study, plans, and methods for carrying out the p urposes of this section
within said state in accordance with
the laws thereof.
Authorizes Appropriations to Equalize Educational Opportunity
Sec. 9. That in order to encourage
t he states to equalize educational opportunities $50,000,000 or so much
thereof as may be necessary is authorized to be appropriated annually
to be used in public elementary and
secondary schools for the partial payment of teachers' salaries, for providing better instruction and extended
school terms especially in rural
schools and schools in sparsely settled localities, for the extension and
adaptation of public libraries for educational purposes, and otherwise
providing equally good educational
opportunities for the children of the
several states. The said sum shall be
apportioned to Lhe slates which qualify under the provisions of this Act
one-half in the proprotions which the
number of childl'en between the ages
of six and 21 of the respective states
bears to the total number of su ch chil-

dren in the United States, and onehalf in the proportions which the
numbel' of public-school teachers employed in teaching positions in the respective states bears to the total number of public-school teachers so employed in t ho United States, not including outlying· possessions, snid apportionment to be based upon statis t ics collected annually by the Dopa1·tment of Education. All fund s apportioned to a state to equalize ed_ucational opportunities shall bo distributed a11d admh1istered in accordance with the laws of said state in
like manner us the funds provided by
state and local authorities for the
same purpoae, and the state and local
educational authorities of aid stnte
shall determine t he courses of s tudy,
plans and methods for canying out
the pUJ·poses of t his secLion within
said state in accordance with tho
laws thereof; Provided, however,
That the apportionment authorized
by thi s section shall be made only
to such states as by law provide: ( n)
A legal school term of at least twenty-four weeks in each yea1· for the
benefit of all children of school age
in such state; (b) A compulsory
school attendance law requiring all
childre n between Lhe ages of seven
and fourteen years to attend some
school for at least twenty-four weeks
in each year; (c) That Lhe English
language shall be the basic language
of instruction in the common school
branches in all school., public and
private: Provided, That apportionment may be maclo under the provisions of this section to n state prevented by its constitution from full
compliance with the foregoing Conditions if said conditions are approximated as nearly as constitutional
limitations will permit.
Authorizes Appropriations for P h ysical and Health Education
Sec. 10. 'l'hat in order to encourage the states in the promotion of
phys ical education, $20,000,000, or so
much thm·cof as may be necessary,
is authorized to be appropriated annually for physical education and instruction in the principles of health
nnd sanitation. Said sum sha ll be apportioned to the states which qualify
under the provisions of this act in
the proportions which their respective populations bear to the total
population of the United States, not
including outlying possessions, according to the last preceding census
of th e United States. All funds apportioned to a state for the promotion of physical education shall be
di stributed and administered in accordance with the laws of said state
in like manner as th e funds provided
by state and local authorities for the
same purpose, and the state and
local ed ucational authorities of said
state shall determine the course of
study, plans, and methods for cnirying out the purposes of this section
wiLhin said state in accordance with
the laws thereof.
Authorizes ApproP,riations for Training Teachers
Sec. 11. That in order to encourage
the states in t he preJ)aration of
teachers for public school service,
$16,000,000, or so ~nuch thereof ns
may be necessary, is authorized to
be appropriated annually to provide
and extend facilities for the improveme11t of teachers in service and for
the more adequate preparation of
pros pective teachers, and to provide
an increased number of trained and
competent teachers by encournging
through the establishment of scholarships and otherwise a greater number of talented young persons to
make adequate preparation for public school service. The said sum shall
be apportioned to the states which
qualify under the provisions of this
act in the proportions which the number of public school teachers employed in teaching positions in the respective states beat· to Lhe total number of public school teachers so err:ployed in the United States, not including outlying possessions, said apportionments to be based on statistics
collected annually by the department
of education. All funds apportioned
to a state for the preparation of
teachers for public school service
shall be distributed and administe1·ed in accordance wiLh the laws of
said state in like manner as the
funds provided by state a11d local authorities for the same purpose, nns:l
the state and local educational authorities of said state shall determine
the courses of sLudy, plans and
methods for carrying out the purposes of this section within said stale
in accordance with the laws thereof.
How States May Receive Federal Aid
State and Local Control Guaranteed
Sec. 12. That in order to receive
apportionment from one or more of
the appt·opriations autho1·izod in sections 7, 8, 0, , 10, and 11 of Lhis acL
a st.ate sha1J by legislative enactment
accept th~ provisions of th is act and
provide for the distribution and administration of such funds as shall
be apportioned to said state, and
shall designate ihe state's chief educational authority, whether a state
superintendent of public instruction,
a commissioner of education, a state
board of education, or other l egally
constructed chief educational authority, to r epr esent said state in the administration of this act, and such
authority so designated shall be recognized by the secretary of education; Provided, That in any state in
which the legislature does not meet
within one year after the passage
of this act, the governor of said
state, in so far as h e J'l'lay have authority so to do, may take such action, tcmpot·arily, as is herein provided to be taken by legislative enactment in 01·dor to secure the benefits of this net, and such action by
the governor shall be recognized by

the seer t.nry of education for the
purposes of this act until the leg islature of said state shall have mot
in due course and been h1 session
sixty days.
In any state accepting the provisions of this act the s tate trcasu1·or
shalt be designated anrl appointed
as custodian of nil fondt1 received by
said state us upport.ionm nts u11d •r
tho provisions o.f this act, to receive
and provide for the proper custody
and dis bursement of tho same, such
disbursements to be made in accordance with the legal provisions of said
state.
A state may nccept tho provisions
of any one or more of the l'espect.ive
apportionments authorized in sections 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of this net,
and may defer Lhc acceptance of any
one or more of said upporLionmcnts ;
P1·ovided, however, Thnt no money
shall be apportioned to any state
from any of the fund s authorized to
be appropriated by sections 7, 8, .9,
10, and 11 of this net, unless a sum
at least equally ns large shall be
provided by sa id state, or by local
authorities, or by both, for the same
purpose: And provided further, That
tho sum or sum s p1·ovidcd by the
state and local authorities for the
equalization of educational opport uni ties, for the promotitn of physical education, and for the pr pat·ation of t achers shnll not be less for
a11y year than the amount provided
for the same purpose for the fiscal
year next preceding tho acceptance
of the provisions of this act by said
state: And provided further, That
no money apportioned to u state under any' of the provisions o:f this act
s hall be used by any stnte or local
authority, directly or indirectly, for
the pur chase, rental, erection, prese1·vaiion, 0l' r pair of any building 01·
equipment, or for Lhe payment of
debts 01· the interest thereon.
State and Local Control Guaranteed
Sec. l 3. 'l'hat when a state shall
have accepted the provisions of this
act and s hall have provided for the
distribution and administration of
such funds as shall be appol'iioned
to said state, and when the state's
chief educational authority designated to represent said state s hnll so
repot·t in w1·iting to the secretary of
education, and said report shall be
approved by the governor of said
tate, showing that said state has
complied with the provisions of this
act with respect to any one or more
of the apportionments authorized in
sections 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of this
act, and when annually thereafter a
like r e port shall be filed with the
secreLa ry of education, approved by
the governor of said state, t he secretat·y of education shall apportion to
said state for the ensuing fiscal year
such fund s as said state may be entitled to r eceive under the provisions
of this act, and shall certify such apportionment or apportionments to the
secreta ry of the treasury: Provided,
That all the educational facilities encournged by the provisions of this
act and accepted by a state shall be
organized, supervised, and administered exclusively by the legally constituted state a nd local educational
authorities of said state, a nd the secretary of education shall exercise no
authority in relation thereto; and this
act shall not be construed t.o imply
federal control of education within
the states, 11or to impair the freedom
o.f the slates in the conduct and management of their respective school
systems.
Rel~tion of Secretary to Stnte Authorities
Sec. 14. That the secretary of educ11-tion is authorized to prescribe
plans for keeping accounts of the expenditures of such funds as may be
apportioned to the states under the
provisions of this act and to audit
such accounts. If the secretary of
education shall determine t hat the
apportionment or
apportionments
made to a state for the current fisca l
year are not being expended in accordance wiLh the provisions of this
act, he shall give notice in writing
to t he chief educational authority
designated to r epresent said state,
and to the governor of said state, in
duplicate, stating specifically wherein sa id sj;ate fails to comply with the
provisions of t hi s act. If after being so notified a st.ate fails to comply
with the provisions of this act, the
secretary of edu('ation shall report
thereon to congress not later than in
his next annual report.
If any portion of th e money received by the treasurer of a state, under
th ~ provisions of this act, for any
of the purposes h erein named s hall
by action or contingency, be dimin:
ished or lost, the aame shall be replaced by said state, nnd until so replaced no subsequent npporLionme11t.
for l!Uch purpose shall be made to
said state. If any part of the funds
apportioned annually to nny st.ate for
any of the pul'poses named in sections 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of this net
has not been expended for such pm:posc, a sum equal to such unexpended part shall be deducted from
the next succeeding annual apportionment made to said state for such
purpose.
Authorizea Secretary of Treas ury to
Make Quarterly payments to St-ates
Sec. 16. That the secretary of the
treasury is hereby authorized nnd directed to pay quarterly to the treasurer of each state such apportionta1·y of education shall certify that
said state is entitled to receive under the provisions of this act.
Provides for Reporta from States
Sec.16. That the chief educational
authority designated to represent a
state receiving any of the apportionments made under the provisions of
this act shnl1, not later than September 1 of each year, make a 1·eport

Lo the sccrctat·y of oducution s11owing the work don in anid state in
carrying out Lhe provisions of thi s
net during the next pr ceding :fisonl
year, nnd tho receipts tmd expondltur s of money appo1•tlonod to said
s tate uud 1· the provil!ions of this
net. If tlio chief educational uuthority dosignntccl to r present n 11taLo
shall fail to t·opor·t ns heroin provided, the suer tary of ducation may
disco11tinuc nll npport.ionmonts to
said state until such report shall have
been made.
Crentca National Council on Education
Sec. 17. · That there is h e1·oby created a nntio1,al council on educut.ion
to consult nnd advise with tho secretary of education on subjects relating to tho promotion and development
of educnLion in the United States.
•rhe secretary of education shall bo
chairman of said council, which shall
be constituted ns follows: (a) Tho
chief ducntional authority of ench
stntc in the odministmtion of this
act ; (b) not to exceed twenty-five
educators representing the diffe1·ent
interests in education, to be appointed annually by Lhe s c1·ctary of education; (c) not to exceed t.wcnty-five
persons, not educators, interested in
the r esults of educaLion from the
sta11dpoint of the public, to be appointed annually by the secretary
of education. Said council shall meet
for conference once each year at the
call of Lhe secrouuy of education.
'l'he men, 1,crs shall serve without
pay, but their actual expenses incurred in attending the conferences
called by the secr etary of educ:ttion
shall be paid by the department of
education.
Requires Secretary of Education to
Mako Apnual Report t o Congress
Sec. 18. That the secretary of education s hall annually at the close of
each fiscal yenr make a report in
writing to congress giving an account of all moneys received and disbursed by the department of education and desc1·ibing the work done
by the department. He shall· also,
not later than December 1 of each
year, make a report to congress on
the administration of sections 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17
of this act, and shall include in said
report a s ummary of the reports
made to him by the several states
showing the ,administration of this
act therein, and shall at the same
time make s uch recommendations to
congress as will, in his judgment,
improve public education in the United States. He shall also from time
to time make such special investigations and r eports as may be required
of him by the president or by congress.
Enacting Clause
Sec. 19. That this act shall take
effect upon its passage, and all acts
or parts of nets in conflict with this
act a1·e hereby repealed.
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Pharmacy
School Supplies
Stationery
Toilet Articles, Etc.
"The store that saves you money

Powell's· Di:ug Store

Cheney
Supply Co.
Phone Black 191
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TED'S
Sweet Shop

Hardware and Groceries

Groceries
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Buy Your Xmas
Candies at
Ted's
and vote for your
popular
candidate
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Sporting Goods
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Shoe Repairing
Worlt Promptly Done
at Reasonable Price.a
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The best in Cheney
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F. S. BUNNELL
Ne.zt door to Stcurltv National Bank

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.
Minimum 35 cents
,

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

Reliable Service
, Here you have at your disPosal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times t(l. personal service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.

Security National Bank

THE ·NATIONAL

BANK
OF CHENEY

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertifled Ohecks.
Buy them of
I". M , Marti•. Prealdeut
0 . 1. Hubbard, Vu:.-Pretldeot
N. A. Rolfe, Caebler
V. E. Rolre, A11t. Oulaln
Dlrwotor,

The 8111111. Thal ~lwaye Treata You Rl&bt
Member Fedora I Reaerve Bank Sntem

F. M. Martin

I Hubbard

~- A. Rolfe

V. t. Rolfo

E. R. Kelly
F. A. Pomeroy
O. D.11artln

.

